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Abstract: The historical water level fluctuations of the two neighboring Caribbean lakes of Azuei (LA)
and Enriquillo (LE) on Hispaniola have shown random periods of synchronous and asynchronous
behaviors, with both lakes exhibiting independent dynamics despite being exposed to the same
climatic forces and being directly next to each other. This paper examines their systems’ main drivers
and constraints, which are used to develop numerical models for these two lakes. The water balance
approach was employed to conceptually model the lakes on an interannual scale and examine the
assumptions of surface and subsurface processes. These assumptions were made based on field
observations and prior studies. The developed models were optimized and calibrated for 1984 to
2017 and then validated for the period 1972 to 1984 based on the lakes’ observational volume change
and volume time series. The models yielded “good” performance, with NSE averaged at 0.7 and
RE averaged at 13% for volume change. The performance improved to “very good” for volume
simulations, with NSE averaging higher than 0.9 and RE averaging at 1%. The uncertainty analysis
showed a p-factor of 0.73 and an r-factor of 1.7 on average, supporting the reliability and precision of
the results. Analyzing the time series of the lakes and quantifying the main elements of the water
balance, each lake’s shrinkage and expansion phases were explored, and the drivers of such behavior
were identified for each lake. The main drivers of LE’s system are North Atlantic cyclone activities
and uncontrolled inter-basin water transfer, and direct rainfall and evaporation to/from its surface.
For LA, its system is controlled mainly by groundwater fluxes in and out of it, despite possessing
small values in its water budget.
Keywords: closed-basin lake; conceptual model; runoff; groundwater; equilibrium factor; Hispaniola
1. Introduction
Closed-basin (endorheic) lakes, identified as “low-pass” frequency filters, exhibit a
strong presence of persistent behavior as a response to high-frequency forces exerted by
climate [1]. Long-term periods (interannual and decadal scales) of an increase/decrease up
to tens of meters on top of the lake’s annual and seasonal oscillations are often standard for
such lakes. An example is the 6-m steady rise of Lake Bosumtwi (Ghana) from 1940 to 1980,
followed by its steady shrinkage until the mid-2000s [2]. Lake Turkana, located between
Kenya and Ethiopia, has gone through similar episodes of expansion and shrinkage,
having stable levels during the period 1993–1995, then rising by 4.5 m until 1999, and
finally decreasing until 2006 [3,4]. In North America, the Great Salt Lake is characterized by
its long-term cycles. The lake’s water level time series shows a decrease of 3 m during the
1950s and 1960s, followed by a 6 m increase in the mid-1980s, and then another episode of
shrinkage resulting in a 5 m drop in 2010 [5]. Devil’s Lake in North Dakota had a declining
pattern, losing 12 m of water between 1860 and 1940 before experiencing a significant rise
in water level (+15 m) in the 1940s [6]. In Central Argentina, a 7-m rise was observed for
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Lake Mar Chiquita from 1970 to the mid-1980s [7]. On the island of Hispaniola, Lake Azuei
(LA) and Lake Enriquillo (LE) (our case study sites) both started to grow unexpectedly
from 2004 to 2014, rising about 3.7 m and 10.4 m, respectively [8].
A fundamental and widely used tool for better understanding the fluctuations of
lakes is water balance modeling, through which the physical relationship between climatic
and hydrological variables is quantified. The main water balance components of closed-
basin lakes are precipitation, evaporation, surface fluxes (e.g., runoff and streamflow),
and subsurface fluxes (e.g., groundwater and lateral flow). While climatic variables are
often quantified using direct measurements, surface and subsurface fluxes (known to be
dominant factors in some closed-basin lakes’ water level variations) have to be crafted and
formulated in the manner most suitable for the specification of the watershed under study.
For example, surface fluxes were the dominant factor in lakes Keilambete and Bullen Merri,
Australia [9]. The decadal rise of Lake Mar Chiquita was attributed to the increased runoff
in the upper northern sub-basin [7]. The growth of lakes Selin and Qinghai (Tibet) from
2002 to 2010 was related to increased glacial runoff [10]. Other examples are the glacial lakes
of Redernswalder and Krummer See (both in Germany), for which groundwater, along
with precipitation, was identified as one of the main drivers of their dynamics [11]. Surface
fluxes are generally included in the water-balance modeling of closed-basin lakes because
of their proven significance and quantification feasibility. Depending on the availability
of data, many different methods have been developed to estimate runoff directly from
measurements or indirectly from its relationship with other already available water balance
variables (e.g., precipitation [12–15] and evapotranspiration [2,16,17]).
Conversely, subsurface flows are often assumed to be negligible in most studies despite
their essential role in stabilizing closed-basin lakes, especially in semi-arid regions [18–20].
The main reason for this assumption is the lack of understanding regarding subsurface
processes and the difficulty in measuring and quantifying them (e.g., [2,3,6,12,14,15,21–23]).
In studies where substantial groundwater inflows were present in the mass balance cal-
culations, chemical mass balance (chloride) was employed for groundwater estimations
(e.g., [7,24,25]). Other studies have attempted to gather observations in the field, such
as piezometric measurements from wells and boreholes (e.g., [9,11]). However, research
on subsurface fluxes for groundwater-dominated flows into endorheic lakes is poorly
developed, primarily because of insufficient data.
For this case study (Lakes Azuei and Enriquillo), the role of subsurface fluxes in
controlling the lakes’ water level fluctuations is essential, yet no hydrogeological field
measurements are available to estimate groundwater contributions to the lakes’ water
budget. When comparing the interannual growth rate of the lakes’ water levels around the
globe, LA’s growth rate of 0.3 m per year (m/yr) falls within the average ranges; however,
LE’s rise of 1 m/yr for ten consecutive years exhibits one of the highest rates globally (after
Lake Turkana, which rose by 4.5 m from 1996 to 1999 [3]). The unexpected expansion of
these two lakes has imposed significant environmental and socio-economic complications
on the region, creating an urgency for the government to address the adverse effects of this
phenomenon, resulting in the deprioritization of comprehensive data collection campaigns.
This, coupled with financial restrictions on such campaigns, has severely impacted the
scope of modeling efforts.
It should be noted that none of the previously mentioned studies considered including
subsurface fluxes in cases of insufficient hydrogeological data, leaving no guidelines and
pointers on how to conduct lake water budget modeling in cases of scarce data. In addition,
the different dynamics of LA and LE before their constant rise during the period 2004–2014
show the necessity of focusing on surface and subsurface fluxes because the climatic drivers
on their systems are the same. Adding to the scientific discussion and knowledge pool,
the paper attempts to introduce formulae and numerical models to include surface- and
subsurface fluxes developed solely from available long-term precipitation data and the
essential characteristics of the lake basins. In this approach, multiple runoff coefficients
were introduced to account for precipitation intensity and soil moisture conditions at the
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time of precipitation to improve surface flux estimations. In the presence of subsurface
fluxes, the paper develops a linear relationship between these fluxes and the water depth
present on top of the soil at the time of precipitation. The manuscript outlines the necessary
data analysis and reverse engineering to formulate the water depth based on precipita-
tion to emulate each lake’s dynamics best. The outlined steps and strategies are novel
developments and are unique to the discussion on endorheic lakes.
The key objectives were to understand better the main drivers and constraints of
the lakes’ systems and provide answers to critical questions raised by the scientific and
local communities, including, but not limited to: (i) What was the cause of the lakes
“great” expansion? (ii) What is the reason behind their different dynamics? (iii) How can
their historical expansion and shrinkage patterns be explained? (iv) How much was the
contribution of each water balance component?
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area
Hispaniola, where LA (also called Etang Saumatre) and LE are located, is characterized
by valleys and mountain ranges stretching east to west. The valley on the south of the
island is called the Cul de Sac depression on the Haitian side and the Enriquillo plain on
the Dominican Republic side [26]. LE is located in the lowest part of the valley, about
33.2 m below mean sea level (MSL), covering an area of 325.3 km2 (November 2017),
and having two deep sections in the north and south with shallow edges on the west
and east [27]. About five kilometers to the west of LE lies LA at about 23.0 m above
MSL, with a surface area of 134.75 km2 (November 2017) and steep banks around its
shoreline [27]. Both lakes are saline in nature, with LE’s salinity level being higher (34 ppm)
than LA’s (7–9 ppm, reducing to <5 ppm in the vicinity of subsurface springs). The lakes are
endorheic (“topographically closed-basin”), i.e., they have no surface outlet to the sea and
are fed by their surrounding watersheds. Figure 1 shows the two lakes and their associated
watersheds. During the lake expansions from 2003 to 2014, LE had unprecedentedly
expanded to twice its size, and LA had grown by 20%. While climatic drivers on LA
and LE systems are the same, their interannual dynamics and seasonal fluctuations are
different, despite their proximity to each other. Looking beyond their aligned behavior
during 2003–2014, LA grew by 5% in size, while LE was shrinking during 1993–1996. From
1979 to 1982, LE experienced a 3 m rise, followed by prolonged shrinkage; however, LA’s
level exhibited a steady-state equilibrium [28]. Time series analysis of LE’s fluctuations has
also shown its seasonal sensitivity to rainfall intensity, while LA solely responds to rainfall
magnitude (not seasons) [29].
The streams around both lakes are ephemeral, and each lake is located in approxi-
mately the center of its respective basin. The area encompassing both lakes’ watersheds
covers 3867 km2, of which 805 km2 belong to the Azuei basin and 3062 km2 to the En-
riquillo basin. Both watersheds are surrounded by mountains ranging from 2100 m MSL
in the northern Sierra (Neiba) to 2660 m MSL in the southern Sierra (Bahoruco). The
terrain is covered by bands of forests, including the Montane forest region while being
treeless in higher elevations. Climatic variations range from semi-arid, covering the plain
area around LE and LA, to very humid in the mountainous Sierras [30], ranging from
20 ◦C to 36 ◦C [31]. The climate of the study area is characterized by two rainy seasons
(long and short), alternating with two dry seasons. The rainy seasons occur in the spring
(April–June) and autumn (September–November), and dry seasons occur in summer and
winter [30,32]. The average annual rainfall on LA varies between 663 and 814 mm at lower
altitudes, while the higher areas are subject to much greater rainfall rates, with average
annual precipitation between 1230 mm to 2590 mm [32]. Annual rainfall near LE ranges
from 508 mm to 729 mm [33], increasing gradually with elevation until about 1100 m and
diminishing again for higher elevations [34].
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The Bahoruco and Neiba mountain around the lake are characterized as having high
per eabili y rock formations. These mountain ranges are composed of calcareous (lime-
stone) soil and have a w ll-developed karstic structur favoring high infilt ation rates [35].
T Bahoruco Mountains feed the springs on the s uth side to ards aribbe n, whi e
the Neiba Mountains direct the water to the springs inside the Enriquillo watershed, which
is located on the north side of the town of Neiba [36]. However, the lluvium aquifer of
the Enriquillo Depression, situated between Ba oruco and Neiba, rece ves only a minor
am unt of recharge [36].
I the 1950s, LE experi nced a significant r cessi of its water levels, which prompted
the construction of s veral can ls to divert wate from the Yaque del Sur River, one of the
Dominican Republic’s main rivers [37]. The Trujillo Canal diverts water from the River
to Lake Rincon (also called Cabral Lagoon), from where the Cris obal Canal guide the
flow towards LE (Figu e 1) [30,38–45]. Th s canal system connects the two watersheds
of Yaque del Sur River and Lake Rincon to LE, causing inter-basin water transfer and,
consequently, partial drainage into LE. In the late 1960s, for irrigation reasons, Trujillo
Dike was constructed to block the water transfer from Yaque del Sur to LE, disconnecting
the river’s watershed from that of Lake Rincon and LE [46]. The Haitian side has also
experienced inter-basin water transfer towards LA through the canal system built in the
early 20th century [47]. The Desaguas Canal, situated on the east side of Lake Trou Caiman,
drains the water into LA, while the Boucan Brou Canal extends on the west side of Trou
Caiman, discharging into the sea (Figure 1). This canal system was constructed to drain
the water away from Lake Trou Caiman to protect the town of Thomazeau from flooding
during extreme rainfall events.
2.2. Data Availibility
A key challenge for this study was the scarcity of long-term hydroclimatic data,
e.g., evaporation; relative humidity; wind; solar radiation; and spatially distributed in-
formation on soil, land cover, groundwater, and, to a lesser extent, precipitation and
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temperature. The primary source of datasets was the Oficina Nacional de Meteorología
(ONAMET) in the Dominican Republic, the National Observatory of Environment and
Vulnerability (in french: ONEV) in Haiti, and the Coastal Urban Environmental Research
Group (CUERG) at the City College of New York. There were/are 38 meteorological sta-
tions in the study area, 23 of which were installed by CUERG in the northern and southern
mountain ranges surrounding Lake Enriquillo, which have been providing data records
since 2012 with inter-daily intervals. The ONEV stations in Haiti also provided records on
an inter-daily basis from 2011 to 2014. However, the records provided by the stations above
were mostly unprocessed data containing many gaps, i.e., uneven and inhomogenous
data availability at temporal and spatial scales, rendering them insufficient for this study.
The data provided by ONAMET, on the other hand, were mostly comprised of monthly
processed data from several stations inside the Enriquillo watershed, among which there
was only one station (Jimani, shown in Figure 1) with long-term data coverage. The vicinity
of Jimani station to both LA and LE made it a geographically suitable representative of the
climatic conditions inside the lakes’ watersheds. Among all the data attributes collected,
monthly precipitation data was the only attribute having long-term and consistent informa-
tion with the fewest data gaps for 1963–2017, satisfying the 40-year modeling requirement
for this study.
Other datasets that supported the work were the lakes’ monthly volume and surface
area time series from 1972 to 2017 [8,27,28]. These datasets were derived from Landsat
Imagery analysis and two field campaigns conducted in 2013 by CUERG for bathymetry
surveys of the lakes [48]. The parameter values needed for configuring the models were
estimated using information collected from various sources and are explained in detail in
the next section.
2.3. Model Development
Due to the scarcity of hydrogeological data in this study’s geospatial and temporal
domains, the decision was made to develop a water budget model rather than establish
a geospatially distributed model such as GSSHA, SWAT, or MIKE-SHE (among others).
Because previous research has shown that yearly averages are a suitable indicator for
long-term ecological changes [49–51], the model development focused on the production
of yearly time series. The model is comprised of a water budget balance (∆V, change in
volume) that, in its rudimentary form, can be written as:
∆V
∆t
= L + W + H + G + I (1)
where L, W, H, G, and I are lake, watershed, hydrological interactions of Azuei and
Enriquillo, groundwater, and inter-basin water transfer components, respectively.
Volume Change ( ∆V∆t ): The volume time series of both lakes have been previously
developed using satellite imagery from 1972 to 2017 [8,28]. Hence, the interannual time
series of each lake was extracted (Figure 2), from which yearly volume change values
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the water balance equation were estimated and used to develop the models to simulate the
lakes’ hydrological behavior.
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Figure 2. Interannual volume time series of Lake Azuei and Lake Enriquillo (data for 19 6–2014 are
derived from monthly time series. Data for 1972–1995 and 2014–2017 are estimations derived from
Landsat imagery).
PL and EL are direct precipitation, a d e aporation rates (mm/yr) over and fr m
the lake, and AL is the l ke’s surface area. Direct rainfall over the lakes was assumed
to be equal to the Jimani (a town located between the lakes, shown in Figure 1) station
rainfall due to its location between both lakes. For evaporation, constant average values of
1250 mm/yr and 1400 mm/yr were consi ered f LE and LA, respectively, throughout
the simulation . While val es were derived from several sources, emphasis was given
to the data published by PRAGWATER [52], from which method based (Priestly-T ylor,
Penman-Monteith, and Hargreaves-Samani) ye rly average values were computed. Given
the insignificant variation in regional t mperature, preliminary analysis showed that the
monotonic increase/decr ase in evaporation (which might be a gn of climate c ange)
co ld not explain the fluctuations of the lakes. Therefore, constant evaporation ates were
assum d to prevail throughout the simulations for lack of tim -variant informatio .
Watershed Compon nt (W): the w tershed co ponent refer to the watershed sur-
face runoff contributing to th l ke’s water budget. T e runoff formula [1,53] employed in
this study is as follows:
W = rcPw Aw (3)
where rc is runoff coefficient, Pw is precipitation rate (mm/yr) over the watershed, and
Aw is the watershed surface area excluding the lake (area over which runoff is collected).
Despite the simplicity of this equation, it has been employed in many studies, showing its
applicability, especially for watersheds with ephemeral streams and when comprehensive
information regarding surface hydrology is not available (e.g., [15,54]), the parameter of
rc accounts for processes such as evapotranspiration and groundwater percolation that
affect runoff production. In most studies, rc is kept constant, even though its value varies
depending on precipitation rate and soil moisture at the time of a rainfall event [14,53,55].
For years with average precipitation, it has been suggested that runoff is low for
stations that are located at lower altitudes in the Enriquillo watershed [35,56]. Conversely,
field observations show that substantial ru off occurs during storms, causing flo ding
of the egi n [35]. Based on these obs rvations, tw different runoff coefficients wer
considered for Enriquillo’s water balance calc lations: rc1 for years without storm and
rc2 for years with storm occurrences, to account for the influence of rainfall intensity and
soil moisture at the time f an extrem event. Impactful storm on LE’s water balance
ar i entified in an 80 km r di s of its watershed when they intr duce more than 87 mm
of precipitation [29]. The read r is referred to [29] for the list of North Atlantic storms
sufficiently heavy to affect LE’s wat r balance. No extreme runoff events h ve been
reported for Lake Azuei, a d preliminary analysis sugg sted the use of a co tant runoff
production value after each rainstorm event. Therefore, only one runoff coefficient was
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considered in the runoff calculation. Initial values were assigned to be between 0 to 0.60 for
both watersheds [57,58], which were then improved to yield optimized values during the
lake models calibration process.
It was also assumed that (a) runoff coefficients stayed constant throughout the study
period and (b) that the continued worsening of deforestation played no significant role.
The latter assumption was not unreasonable because both watersheds are already greatly
denuded [59,60], and the introduction of a hypothetical monotonic change of deforestation
did not yield any significant changes in the lake volume changes.
Using data obtained from meteorological stations in Haiti and the Dominican Republic
and subsequently producing a hyetograph map of the study area, rainfall ratios over the
surface of each watershed were estimated to account for the variance of precipitation rate
for each elevation band. Results showed that the Azuei watershed received 37%, and the
Enriquillo watershed 7% more precipitation than the corresponding lake surface. This
phenomenon was due to the orographic precipitation effect, enhanced by the topography
of the study area.
Hydrological interactions of lakes Azuei and Enriquillo (H): A connection between
the two lakes has been shown to exist (field observations in 2013 and 2014; identification
of springs), which discharges water from LA towards LE. It has been speculated that
this gradient could significantly contribute to LE’s 2003–2014 growth, even though no
attempts to quantify the springs’ flow rate have ever been undertaken. The hydrogeological
dynamics were conceptualized by considering a schematic cross-section that cuts from
LA, through the peninsula, to the western shore of LE, with a typical water table drawn
between the two lakes, as shown in Figure 3a. The spring locations are approximately at
the −37 m (MSL) mark. Records show that LE’s historical water level fluctuations range
between −42 m to −31 m MSL, and LA’s historical surface elevation ranges between 19 m
to 23 m MSL [28]. The fluctuations of the lakes suggested that the springs were submerged
when LE’s level was above −37 m, thus altering the hydraulic gradient between the lakes,
as shown Figure 3b. For modeling the lakes, the term H represents the discharge volume
exchanged between the lakes. Because the flow direction is from LA to LE, this term was
set to zero in the LA water balance equation. However, for LE, it had to be estimated,
which is addressed next.
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up-and-down of LE created a feedback mechanism for LA, influencing the hydraulic gra-
dient and thus the flow rates. However, the feedback mechanism is not only based on the 
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the lake proper and its surrounding watershed areas. 
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Figure 3. Schematic location of groundwater table: (a) Lake Enriquillo’s water level is below the
springs’ location, (b) Lake Enriquillo’s water level is above the springs’ location.
The lake dynamics introduced an additional feature on the LA’s system in which
the up-and-down of LE created a feedback mechanism for LA, influencing the hydraulic
gradient and thus the flow rates. However, the feedback mechanism is not only based on
the hydraulic gradient between the lakes but also on the groundwater interactions between
the lake proper and its surrounding watershed areas.
Groundwater Component (G): It is safe to assume that the amount of flow into and
out of the lake is balanced; therefore, groundwater contribution equals zero when the lake
is in an equilibrium state [1]. For periods when the lakes are not in an equilibrium state,
groundwater interactions need to be calculated. These groundwater interactions were
estimated using a linear empirical approach that expresses as a fraction of the water depth
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present at the top of the soil over a yearly period (PD), which then percolates into the deep
aquifer and eventually ends up in the lake.
G = in fcPD Aw (4)
where infc is a dimensionless average infiltration coefficient [-]. infc was determined
(weighted average) to be 0.19 for the Enriquillo and 0.21 for the Azuei watershed, which
was based on the composition of mountainous and plain areas for each watershed [61]. To
emulate the characteristics of the lakes, employing extra constraints proved to be necessary
during the preliminary modeling attempts.
For LE, historical observations show that the lake continued to grow for several years
after storm activities, despite the low rainfall rates that were observed for those years [37].
Because there were no observed significant surface runoffs during these years, it was clear
that there must be significant sub-surface flows originating from “stored” mountain-side
water volumes that continued to reach the lake with a considerable time lag. Conversely,
shrinkage of the lake during consecutive years without impactful storms indicated negligi-
ble contributions from groundwater recharge (G ≈ 0). Therefore, groundwater contribution
was only considered for the years following an impactful storm incident with a one-year
lag time and PD equal to Pw. It should be noted that groundwater return flow was added
to the water balance for eight consecutive years (LE’s response time [29]) following the
storm, starting from an initial value of in fcPD Aw and decreasing exponentially. Moreover,
Pw had to be set to monthly rainfall caused by the storm over the watershed and not the
cumulative annual rainfall.
Historical observations for LA showed a much more muted response signature to
storm incidents [29]. The lake’s fluctuations, in general, aligned more with yearly precipita-
tion patterns. Analysis of the volume change time series from 1972 to 1992 showed that
the lake’s volume remained constant for rainfall rate between 800 to 1200 mm/yr over the
watershed surface (~600 to 800 mm/yr recorded at the Jimani station). For precipitation
beyond this range, the lake showed (minor) departures from its equilibrium state. This
relatively stable behavior of LA was attributed to the role of groundwater as a central
regulator of the watershed’s water balance. As a result, the PD value was determined to







The preliminary analysis for LA revealed that, when no external forcing was involved,
Pw could be considered equal to the long-term average precipitation. LA had experienced
this steady-state equilibrium during two prior periods: between 1972 and 1982 and between
1984 and 1994 (Figure 2), for which Pw was set to be equal to the long-term average
precipitation of 1000 mm/yr (~733 mm/yr recorded at the Jimani station).
However, these modifications did not explain the lake’s behavior in 1983 and for
the years following 2007. Additional analysis showed that the hydrological connection
between the two lakes needed to be accounted for in the estimation of Pw. More specifically,
a new LA equilibrium established itself whenever LE experienced surface levels higher
than the springs’ location (at –37 m MSL). Consequently, adjustments to Pw were needed.
To this end, a linear regression expression to estimate Pw was introduced, which showed a
significant correlation between Pw and LE’s rate of elevation change (95% confidence level).
Historical lake data showed that the new equilibrium would occur with a one- or two-year
delay after LE’s level decreased to levels below –37 m MSL, i.e., a slow response time, as
witnessed in the period 1981–1982; while it occurred rapidly, for example, in 2007 when LE
rose above –37 m MSL.
Note that the G in LA’s water balance component could possess both negative and
positive values depending on the annual rainfall rate, indicating the presence of incoming
or outgoing groundwater seepage. To account for the water transfer from LA to LE,
whenever the G value in LA’s water balance was negative, all the outgoing seepage
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was added to LE’s water balance (HLE ≈ GLA), although it is clear that not all Azuei
seepage would end up in LE. Using the hydraulic gradient formula constitutes a rough
assumption because of the difficulty in computing the correct discharge due to inadequate
hydrogeological information.
Inter-basin water transfer component (I): The canal systems built around both lakes
have caused uncontrolled water transfer toward the lakes, connecting the three neighboring
watersheds (Lake Trou Caiman on the Haitian side, Lake Rincon, and Yaque del Sur River
on the DR side) to the watersheds of LA and LE (see Figure 1). The inter-basin water transfer
component toward the lakes (I = f Q) was defined as a fraction (f ) of canal discharge
volume (Q). For LE, the f factor was either 0 or 1, depending on the absence/presence of
Cristobal Canal discharge in each year. Significant Cristobal Canal flow (up to 25 m3/s)
was reported for the years following 2007 (when Trujillo Dike on Yaque del Sur River failed
due to the previous storm events) up to 2011 (when the dike reconstruction was finished)
and then for a few years after that (until 2013). Preliminary analysis of Cristobal discharge
also revealed its contribution to LE’s water budget before the Trujillo Dike incident. For
example, in 1979, two consecutive storms occurred close to the study area, resulting in
a two-year-long flow towards LE, causing a 4-m rise in lake level. Precipitation alone
could not explain this rise, which meant an extra discharge was added to LE. Incidentally,
satellite imagery for this period confirmed an expansion of Lake Rincon, resulting in
additional water transfer to LE. Although the discharge rates varied each year (between
0 and 25 m3/s), the assumption was made that they remain constant throughout all years
for simplicity (and lack of reliable Christobal discharge time series). This range was
used to calibrate the model, i.e., as an optimization constraint for the Cristobal discharge
(0 < QChristobal < 25 m3/s).
On the Haitian side, the determination of the Desaguas Canal discharge towards LA
was challenging due to the lack of observations or published data. However, an alternative
examination of Lake Trou Caiman’s extent using satellite imagery yielded possible months
during which flow towards LA occurred. Analyses yielded an LA flow factor that ranged
from year to year from zero to one. The amount of discharge from the Desaguas Canal was
determined by adjusting its value through model optimization.
Between 1992 and 1996, during which LA expanded and grew by approximately 5% in
volume, preliminary analysis showed that neither the Desaguas discharge nor the LE water
level seemed to be fully responsible for such a change. For the sole purpose of modeling,
an additional source of discharge, equal to 0.06 km3, was added between 1993 and 1996.
However, this rudimentary and ad hoc fix needs to be investigated further.
2.4. Model Calibration, Validation, and Uncertainty Analysis
Of the parameters present in the water balance equation, only precipitation, lake vol-
ume, lake surface area [28], and watershed surface area data were continuous (1972–2017),
with all other variable’s time series only having intermittent data. Filling these data gaps
was achieved using long-term averages (i.e., evaporation, infiltration coefficient, and equi-
librium modifier) or an optimization routine during the calibration period (i.e., runoff
coefficients and inter-basin water transfer). Because LE showed a solid response to forcings
by North Atlantic storms and exhibited a much lesser impact on groundwater interactions,
while LA showed a solid response to groundwater, two different models (one for LA and
one for LE) needed to be developed. The final forms of the water-budget equation for both
lakes are as follows:
Lake Enriquillo :
∆V
∆t = ((PL − EL)AL) + (rcPw Aw) + (in fcPw Aw) + ( f Q) + GLA
where, rc :
{
rc1, years without storms
rc2, years with storms
(6)
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Lake Azuei :
∆V








+ ( f Q)
where, Pw :
{
Pw1, no LE effect (LE elev < − 37m)
Pw2, LE effect present (LE elev ≥ −37m)
(7)
It should be noted that the values of the variables in Equations (6) and (7) differ
despite the same notation used. The time frame between 1972 and 2017 was split into the
calibration (1984–2017) and validation (1972–1984) periods. The parameter optimization
for the calibration period was carried out utilizing a non-linear optimization algorithm,
in which the objective function was set to minimize the root mean square error (RMSE)
between observed and estimated volume change. During the optimization process, three
parameters (rc1, rc2, and Q) for LE and two parameters (rc and Q) for LA, were adjusted
to yield the best match between model and observed lake storage changes. Interannual
volume time series of the lakes were simulated for the calibration and validation periods
using a parameterized model. The model performance quantification and uncertainty
analysis were carried out for estimated volume and volume change values. For model
performance, the estimated values were compared to the observations. The uncertainty
analysis was performed by computing a 95% prediction uncertainty (95PPU) method
proposed by [62] for volume and volume change time variables.
2.4.1. Lake Enriquillo-Model
The optimization process yielded values of 0.035 ± 0.009 for rc1 (runoff coefficient
during years with no impactful storm event), 0.121 ± 0.016 for rc2 (runoff coefficient during
storm years), and 0.2769 ± 0.045 km3/yr for the volume of water added via the Cristobal
discharge (Q), with a root mean square error (RMSE) of 0.58. Uncertainty analysis using the
Monte Carlo method showed that the 95% percentile intervals of rc1 and rc2 were (0.0344,
0.0355) and (0.1195, 0.1215), respectively. For Q, the 95% percentile fell within 0.2741 and
0.2797 km3/yr (equivalent to 8.69 and 8.87 m3/s), with mean value of 0.2769 km3/yr
(~8.78 m3/s). The distributions of these parameters are shown in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Lake Enriquillo model parameter frequency distribution of runoff coefficients (rc1 and rc2)
and inter-basin water transfer volume (Q) obtained using Monte Carlo method.
A parameterized volume time series of the lake was constructed using optimized
values of rc1, rc2, and Q that were obtained from a year-by-year alteration of the values.
This procedure accounted for the propagation of uncertainty throughout simulation years.
The volume simulations were conducted separately for calibration (starting from 1994
and moving to 2017) and validation (starting from 1994 backward to 1972). The model’s
performance was evaluated using the residual sum of squares (RSS), root-mean-square error
(RMSE), mean absolute error (MAE), relative error (RE), and the Nash–Sutcliffe Efficiency
(NSE) coefficient. The p-factor and the r-factor [62] were included in the performance
analysis to examine how well the 95% prediction uncertainty performed in enveloping the
observations. Table 1 summarizes the calibration and validation performance analysis.
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Table 1. Enriquillo model’s calibration and validation performance and uncertainty analysis.
NSE RSS RMSE MAE RE p-factor r-factor
Calibration VolumeChange 0.78 0.276 0.091 0.074 −9.2% 33% 0.41
Volume 0.97 0.662 0.142 0.122 0.9% 94% 0.92
Validation VolumeChange 0.58 0.130 0.104 0.085 16.7% 50% 0.66
Volume 0.92 0.062 0.072 0.084 3.1% 92% 1.78
Generally, an RE between ±10% and an NSE between 0.75 and 0.8 indicates an
excellent model performance [63]. While the model performance in simulating volume
changes fell within “good” bounds, the model performed exceptionally well (“very good”)
when computing volume values with an NSE of more than 0.9 and an RE less than 5%
for both validation and calibration periods. Figure 5 shows both estimated volume and
volume change values graphed against observations.
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respectively; for parameter distributions, see Figure 6.
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Figure 6. Lake Azuei model parameter fre c istri ti of runoff coefficient (rc) and inter-basin
water ransfer in form discharge (Q) obtained using Monte Carlo method.
The runoff coefficient showed a normal distribution, while the Desaguas discharge
density distribution showed a predominantly zero value; the frequency for values other
than zero was much smaller, with only slight variations. As a result, the discharge value
was not applied through the entire time series; instead, its value was optimized separately
for each temporal sub-period. The 1984–1992 sub-period yielded an optimized discharge
value of zero, while the 1996–2017 sub-period yielded a constant value of 338 lit/s. Model
simulations were compared with observational data to quantify the model performance,
following the same process described for LE. The results are summarized in Table 2 and
are also shown in Figure 7.
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Table 2. Azuei model’s calibration and validation performance and uncertainty analysis.
NSE RSS RMSE MAE RE p-factor r-factor
Calibration
Volume Change 0.71 0.0065 0.0141 0.011 −14% 45% 0.59
Volume 0.99 0.0073 0.0149 0.015 −0.18% 100% 0.97
Validation
Volume Change 0.63 8.92 × 10−5 0.00262 0.002 12% 83% 5.54
Volume 0.87 5.52 × 10−5 0.00206 0.002 0.01% 83% 2.51
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3. Results
3.1. Water Budget Assessment
3.1.1. Lake Enriquillo
Plotting the model and observed time series side-by-side (Figure 8) shows how well
the model reproduces the observed time series. In this figure, the external forces of North
Atlantic Storms and Cristobal Canal discharge are also depicted for the dates they occurred.
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Another component impacting LE’s water budget, which could also be categorized as an
external force, was incoming seepage from LA. This component is not shown in Figure 8
because of: (a) its minor impact on LE’s volume change; and (b) its distributed nature
throughout time. The LE water budget components were computed, re-categorized, and
graphed for every year (Figure 9). The new water balance components are volume added
to the lake from direct rainfall, watershed runoff, groundwater return flow, Cristobal
Canal discharge, inflow from LA, and volume removed from the lake through evaporation.
Although evaporation was kept constant throughout the simulations, its volume varied
depending on the lake’s surface area (peach-colored bars with negative values in Figure 9).
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To better explain Enriquillo’s water budget and behavior, the time series is divided
into eight sub-periods:
1972–1978: This period was characterized by a shrinkage pattern. No storm activities
occurred close to the region, and the evaporation rate surpassed inflow to the
lake from rainfall and surface runoff (with direct rainfall volume being higher
than runoff). Therefore, the lake’s water budget was negative, and the lake
was shrinking. For this period, the average direct rainfall volume rate was
0.14 km3/yr, the runoff was 0.07 km3/yr, and evaporation was 0.28 km3/yr.
1979–1981: In 1979, Storm Claudette and Hurricane David hit the area close to the lakes
within a few months, causing the lake to grow due to high surface runoff
volume. Later, flow brought by the Cristobal Canal from the neighboring
watershed (Lake Rincon) added to the expansion, causing the lake level to
rise by 4 m in total (which, otherwise, would have been 2.5 m). The amount
of runoff caused by storms in 1979 was estimated to be 0.39 km3, while the
cumulative volume of water from the Cristobal Canal was 0.55 km3 between
1980 and 1981. The average evaporation volume removed from the lake for
this period was 0.27 km3/yr.
1982–1997: The shrinkage pattern observed for this period was due to the absence of
storm activity and inter-basin water transfer. Therefore, the water budget of
the lake system was dominated by evaporation (~0.29 km3/yr), causing it to
shrink. Based on water budget estimations, the volume gathered by direct
rainfall over the lake (~0.15 km3/yr) was higher than the volume received
from surface runoff (~0.07 km3/yr). Differences between simulations and
observations (1987–1996) could be due to assumptions taken and simplifi-
cations made during the modeling phase, such as the inclusion of constant
evaporation and the choice of storm events. In 1988 and 1993, two storm inci-
dents (Chris and Cindy) were reported with less than 87 mm of monthly rain,
which may have slightly offset the graphs. Due to the lack of detailed data,
the decision was made to carry on with the initial constraint that only storms
occurring in months with a rainfall rate of more than 87 mm/month (within
80 km striking distance) [29] should be considered for the simulations.
1998–1999: The main event impacting the lake was Hurricane George, which caused a
1.3 m rise in LE’s surface level. In 1998, the runoff volume (~0.31 km3) was
twice that of direct rainfall over the lake (~0.15 km3). In 1999, the lake grew
mainly due to a high rainfall rate (~0.21 km3) and partially from groundwater
return flow (0.05 km3).
2000–2004: In the absence of storm activity and inter-basin flow, the lake shrank. The
primary inflows were coming from direct rainfall (~0.13 km3/yr) and runoff
(~0.07 km3/yr), which was considerably less than the evaporation rate
(~0.24 km3/yr). Comparison of observations and simulations showed an
overestimation of volume, which could be attributed to inaccurate evapora-
tion rates for these years.
2005–2006: In late 2005, Storm Alpha caused the lake to grow again (~1.6 m). The growth
continued in 2006 due to direct rainfall, runoff, groundwater contribution,
and incoming seepage from Azuei. The growth of the lake continued until
mid-2007 (~1 m level rise), which might be a sign of the Cristobal Canal’s con-
tribution (transferring Lake Rincon’s water) to LE’s water budget. However,
this factor was not included in the simulations due to unreliable and more
detailed information. The average volume of the water budget contributors
was as follows: 0.24 km3/yr due to evaporation, 0.18 km3/yr added by di-
rect rainfall, 0.22 km3/yr accumulated runoff, 0.03 km3/yr via groundwater
contribution, and 0.04 km3/yr seepage coming from LA.
2007–2013: During this period, four storms (Noel, 2007; Fay, 2008; Gustav, 2008; and
Isaac, 2012) passed in the vicinity of the LE watershed, with precipitation
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higher than 100 mm/month and uncontrolled water from the Cristobal Canal
flowing towards LE, causing it to rise seven more meters. In December 2007,
Storm Noel passed close to the region, introducing water to LE from direct
rainfall and runoff. In late 2007 and early 2008, the Trujillo Dike failed due to
the Yaque del Sur flood, at which time most of the river flow began to drain
indirectly into LE, first through the Trujillo Canal into Lake Rincon and then
through the Cristobal Canal into LE. In 2008, Storms Fay and Gustav struck
the lake in December, adding to its volume. In April 2011, Trujillo Dike was
repaired; however, water leakage from the dyke did not entirely stop. In 2012,
another storm passed through, and LE expanded due to the extra volume
originating from rainfall and runoff. These additions, however, did not
account for all the LE growth, pointing to the existence of the continued extra
flows in the Cristobal Canal. Without Cristobal’s contributions, the lake might
have risen by only 2.5 m between 2007 and 2013. Based on water budget
estimations, 0.24 km3/yr of added volume to the lake came from the Cristobal
Canal’s discharge. The contributions of other factors were 0.37 km3/yr due to
evaporation, 0.23 km3/yr as direct rainfall, 0.19 km3/yr accumulated runoff,
and 0.03 km3/yr via groundwater contributions. The noticeable deviation
between simulated and actual time-series for 2012–2014 was attributed to the
assumption of a constant value for evaporation and discharge.
2014–2017: No external force was exerted on the lake’s water budget. Therefore, added
precipitation and runoff could not compensate for the water lost through
evaporation. As a result, LE showed a shrinkage pattern. For this period,
evaporation, direct rainfall, and runoff rates were 0.42, 0.18, and 0.05 km3/yr,
respectively. The high rate of evaporation during this period was due to the
extent of the lake’s surface.
On average, the input flow to the LE system was composed of 49.1% direct rainfall,
31.1% watershed runoff, 14% Cristobal discharge, 2.6% groundwater return flow, and 3.2%
inflow from LA. The primary and only output from the Enriquillo system was the lake
surface evaporation. Although the annual contribution to LE’s volume is higher from
direct rainfall than from runoff production, the lake’s sudden expansion is associated with
the volume introduced from a storm event or through the Cristobal Canal. Therefore, it
was concluded that LE and its watershed are more sensitive to storm events (caused by
North Atlantic cyclone activities) and inter-basin water transfer. The least essential inputs
of the LE water budget were groundwater return flow throughout years after a storm event
(~0.01 km3/yr) and incoming seepage from LA (~0.02 km3/yr), which did not make any
significant change in LE’s volume. It should be noted that, for the simulations, it was
assumed that all LA seepage drains into LE. This might not be entirely true, with only tiny
portions of the seepage entering LE.
3.1.2. Lake Azuei
Figure 10 depicts the LA volume time series along with volume simulations. This
figure shows LA’s water budget’s two main external forces: (a) Inter-basin water transfer
and (b) LE’s water level impact when it rises above −37 m MSL. As shown in Figure 10,
the model shows satisfactory results in predicting the interannual behavior of the lake.
The main inputs of LA’s water budget were direct rainfall, surface runoff, groundwater
return flow, and Desaguas Canal discharge. The main outputs were evaporation from
the lake’s surface and groundwater outflow (outgoing seepage). Throughout the entire
time series, the volume received by the lake from direct precipitation was higher than that
of runoff, inter-basin water transfer discharge, and groundwater return flow (Figure 11).
Additionally, the amount of evaporation was higher than the outgoing seepage from the
lake’s system.
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e ei t i i r re as fo lo s:
1972–1982: During this period, LA exhibited a stable behavior, and the amount of inflow
and outflow to/from the lake was balanced. Average volumes estimated
in this period were: 0.16 km3/yr due to evaporation, 0.08 km3/yr as direct
rainfall, 0.07 km3/yr from runoff, 0.02 km3/yr via groundwater return flow,
and 0.01 km3/yr as outgoing seepage from Azuei.
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1983–1984: During this short period, LA expanded slightly (~20 cm level rise) in response
to LE’s level rising above –37 m MSL, which lasted for only a few years.
For this period, groundwater return flow was approximately 0.03 km3/yr,
while outgoing seepage was estimated to be close to zero, thus explaining
the lake’s growth. Other elements of the water budget were: evaporation
(~0.16 km3/yr), direct rainfall (~0.07 km3/yr), and runoff (~0.06 km3/yr).
1985–1992: Soon after the expansion in 1982–1984, LA stabilized and attained its previous
equilibrium, which was owed to removing LE’s influence. This period lasted
for eight years, during which direct precipitation, runoff, groundwater return
flow, and seepage values from Azuei were the same as the 1972–1982 period.
1993–1996: A 5% expansion in the lake’s volume was observed, causing it to rise by 79 cm.
This increase correlated with inter-basin water transfer without a significant
precipitation event or LE’s influence. Based on water budget calculations,
a total of 0.06 km3 had been added to the lake. Satellite imagery showed a
possible water volume transfer from the Desaguas Canal to LA for 12 months
during 1993 and 1996. To match the growth of LA, the Desaguas Canal would
have had to supply 2.9 m3/s. The validity of this assumption would have to
be investigated further.
1997–2000: For these years, LA was experiencing stability. Based on satellite imagery,
water budget estimations showed a discharge of 338 lit/s for 28 months.
The values of water budget constituents were 0.16, 0.09, 0.08, 0.006, 0.02,
and 0.02 km3/yr for evaporation, direct rainfall, runoff, Desaguas discharge,
groundwater return flow, and outgoing seepage.
2001–2006: Similar to LE observations, significant differences between observed and
model simulations existed. These differences were attributed to the assump-
tion of constant evaporation rate because those years coincided with a dry
period. Satellite imagery showed 31 months of the Desaguas Canal flow
(~0.005 km3/yr).
2007–2013: LA’s surface-level rose by approximately 3.7 m in seven years. This syn-
chronous expansion was a result of LE’s rapid surface level rise influencing
Azuei’s system. Desaguas Canal flow continued to contribute to LA’s wa-
ter budget for 29 months (~0.004 km3/yr). The water budget calculations
showed an outgoing seepage value of close to zero from Azuei’s system.
The calculation of other factors yielded: 0.18, 0.10, 0.08, and 0.05 km3/yr for
evaporation, direct rainfall, runoff, and groundwater return flow, respectively.
The higher rate of evaporation and direct rainfall was due to the significant
expansion of the lake’s surface area. The discrepancies between simulations
and observations for the years after 2009 are due to the inaccurate prediction
of the equilibrium modifier, which changed during the rising leg of the time
series. Assessments using the LA model showed that the lake would never
have expanded if it were not for the influence of LE on its system.
2014–2017: Synchronous with LE, LA was shrinking due to the gradual removal of
LE’s impact on its dynamic. As mentioned before, the difference between
simulations and observations was because of the simplifications applied to
estimate the equilibrium modifier.
Generally, LA experienced more stable dynamics than LE. LA’s groundwater interac-
tions (outgoing seepage and groundwater return flow) had an essential role in maintaining
its water budget when no external force was present. To recap: when the rainfall amount
during a specific year was less than the lake’s long-term rainfall, groundwater return flow
stabilized its level and minimized the level drop. When the rainfall was higher than the
lake’s long-term rainfall, lake water would seep into the groundwater layer, thus removing
excess rainfall from the lake storage. However, LA’s stable condition changed when LE’s
surface elevation rose above a certain level. During these years, the outgoing seepage was
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close to zero, and water budget analysis showed a high level of groundwater return flow
into the lake.
For LA, water budget input contributions were as follow: 44.8% direct rainfall
(~0.08 km3/yr), 38.9% watershed runoff (~0.07 km3/yr), 1.6% inter-basin discharge, and
14.7% groundwater return flow. The outflows of the Azuei water budget were 93.8% evap-
oration (~0.17 km3/yr) and 6.2% outgoing seepage. The average inter-basin water transfer
value was estimated to be 0.008 km3/yr for the years it was present. Groundwater return
flow to and outgoing seepage from the lake were estimated to be 0.019 and 0.017 km3/yr
during the years with no influence from LE, and 0.04 and 0 km3/yr when LE’s external
force was exerted on the LA’s system.
3.2. Lake Dynamics Description
Based on the information derived from the LE model, three distinct conditions can
be identified for the LE system, each of which triggered different responses from the lake.
On average (1972–2017), evaporation and direct rainfall account for 0.3 and 0.17 km3/yr,
respectively. LE’s three responses are:
(a) When there is no storm activity in the region, and no discharge is coming from inter-basin
sources (Cristobal Canal): Without these external forces, the lake cannot maintain its vol-
ume solely through direct rainfall over the lake runoff generated by everyday precipitation
events. Simulations show that 3.5% of precipitation contributes to runoff generation across
the watershed surface. Therefore, the lake shrinks inevitably due to the high evaporation
rate (Figure 12a). This situation was observed in 1972–1978, 1982–1997, and 2000–2004. The
average value of runoff estimated for these years was approximately 0.07 km3/yr.
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Figure 12. Water balance component proportions for Lake Enriquillo’s dynamics phases: (a) Shrink-
age pattern when no storm incident and no inter-basin water transfer are present; (b) Expansion
pattern when only storm incident is present; and (c) Expansion pattern when storm incident and
inter-basin water transfer are both present (Black dashed line separates inflows and outflows to/from
the lake).
(b) In the presence of impactful storms and hurricanes with no inter-basin water flows
toward LE (Figure 12b): The lake’s rise of approximately 1 or 2 m in less than two years is
expected due to the high production of runoff. During storm events, 12% of precipitation
over the watershed contributes to runoff production. It takes approximately two years be-
fore the lake settles back to its previous size because of the gradual release of groundwater
into the lake. An example of this is the occurrence of hurricane George in 1998 and storm
Alpha in 2005. Water budget estimations show that runoff production tripled for those
years (~0.2 km3/yr), and groundwater volume was 0.03 km3/yr.
(c) When impactful storm events and Cristobal Canal discharge are both present, they
are the essential controls for the system: The volume of these two contributors plus di-
rect rainfall, when added together, cancels out evaporation, increasing the lake’s vol-
ume (Figure 12c). A sudden rainstorm produces a higher amount of runoff (rc ~ 12%)
than the years with the same cumulative precipitation value (rc ~ 3.5%). Conversely,
Cristobal Canal discharge, which is triggered indirectly by storms on other watersheds,
drains its excess water into LE, exacerbating the situation. Removal of both contributors
causes the lake to recede gradually due to evaporation. This occurred between 1979–1980
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and 2007–2014, for which the average volume added from runoff and Cristobal were
0.19 and 0.22 km3/yr, respectively.
While LA exhibits a more stable behavior, its water budget is susceptible to three
conditions triggering three different responses:
(a) No external force is exerted on LA’s water budget by either the LE system or significant
inter-basin water transfer: For this condition, the groundwater return flow compensates
for the water needed to keep the lake stable for years with less precipitation. During
years with high precipitation, groundwater outflow drains the extra water out of the
system (Figure 13a).




Figure 13. Water balance component proportions for Lake Azuei’s dynamics phases: (a) Steady-
state when no external force is present; (b) Expansion pattern when the influence of Lake Enriquillo 
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(Black dashed line separates inflows and outflows to/from the lake). 
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not impacted LE, and LE was constantly shrinking during that period; (ii) the 2003–2014 
growth of LA started a few months after LE’s [29], and (iii) the contribution of subsurface 
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Figure 13. Water balance component proportions for Lake Azuei’s dynamics phases: (a) Steady-state
when no external force is present; (b) Expansion pattern when the influence of Lake Enriquillo is
present; and (c) Lesser expansion pattern when significant inter-basin water transfer is present (Black
dashed line separates inflows and outflows to/from the lake).
(b) When LE influences LA (Figure 13b): LE surface levels affect Azuei’s groundwater
table and subsequent subsurface flow exchanges between the lakes. This effect creates
a simultaneous and synchronous behavior between the lakes as LA responds to LE’s
system changes. Conceptualizing and quantifying this condition proved to be difficult
due to the complexity of the hydrogeological dynamics involved. However, the regression
formulation relating LE’s surface level to LA’s water budget produced acceptable and
conclusive results through the initial assessment of the lakes’ systems. LA was experiencing
such conditions in the periods 1980–1981 and 2007–2017. During the 2007–2014 period, The
Desaguas Canal was active; however, its impact on the lake was insignificant due to its
small discharge value.
(c) Significant inter-basin water input, whether LA is under the influence of LE’s system
or not: This causes significant changes to the lake (Figure 13c). An example of this situation
occurred in the period 1992–1996 when LA grew by 5%. During this time, LE had no impact
on LA’s system, and the source of this fl w has n t yet been identified. No example is
present to show w en both LE and inter-basin water transf r factors are i effect. Theref ,
e differ ntiation between the forcing signals of these two processes was not possible.
4. Conclusions
The modeling of LA and LE proved to be com l x, given data scarcity and the many
interactions between the lakes, their respective watersheds, and the hydroclimati forcings.
Much effort was spent collecting available data and g nerating and filling in the missing
data to constr ct the time series ne ed o carry ou analysis and modeling. The d vel-
opme of the watershed models involved extensive iterations between different model
set-ups and model parametrizat ons to ident y adequate formulations fo representing the
lakes and t ir water balance. Th effort produc d tw distinct models for LE and LA that
could be coupled when needed to represent the lake int ractions.
For surface processes, a rainfall-runoff relationship proved adequate to model LA, and
the assumptio of constant runoff coefficient worked well for LA’s runoff characteristics.
For LE, however, the runoff coefficient had to be adjusted for extreme precipitation events
to account for the saturation of topsoil and, consequently, a high runoff production. For
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cases such as that, the optimized value of the runoff coefficient was increasing by more
than three times its original value.
Quantifying groundwater flow around the lakes using physical approaches proved
to be equally challenging due to the lack of hydrogeology studies in the region. Thus,
groundwater flow was estimated using calculated precipitation rates. For LE, groundwater
exchanges with the lake were assumed to be negligible for low-intensity precipitation
events. After an impactful storm event, a fraction of precipitation that would infiltrate
into the deep subsurface layer was added to the lake with exponentially decreasing rates
to account for its observed growth in the years following the storm. For LA, an extra
factor was introduced, named “equilibrium modifier,” into the groundwater equation to
account for the stability of its system. In the absence of an external force (on the surface
through inter-basin water transfer or on the subsurface exerted by LE), the equilibrium
modifier was equal to the long-term average precipitation. Therefore, when rainfall was
less than the long-term average, their difference would be added from groundwater storage
to compensate for the water shortage in the system. When rainfall was higher than the
average, the extra water would be removed from the system before reaching the lake
in the form of outgoing seepage. The performance analysis of the model confirmed the
appropriateness of the basic groundwater principles embodied in the models. However,
formulations of groundwater flow such as the ones used for LE and LA have to be further
investigated and applied to other closed-basin lakes with similar responses to internal
and external drivers to see if they could be generalized to other groundwater modeling
situations despite the scarcity of relevant data.
With LE being the lowest point in the study region, speculations suggested that LA’s
growth was the reason behind the 2003–2014 growth of LE. However, the modeling results
proved the opposite: (i) if LA were to impact LE, the expansion of LA in 1993–1996 had
not impacted LE, and LE was constantly shrinking during that period; (ii) the 2003–2014
growth of LA started a few months after LE’s [29], and (iii) the contribution of subsurface
fluxes (2.6% groundwater and 3.2% incoming seepage from LA) were insignificant when
analyzing LE’s water budget. The “great” growth of LE is associated with the consecutive
storm events in that period and the uncontrolled transfer of water from neighboring
watersheds. Consequently, the hydrological systems of the lakes were (and are) connected,
and the rise of LE resulted in the rise of LA. Moreover, it is essential to note that all outgoing
seepage from the LA system was assumed to be entering LE’s. In reality, only a tiny portion
of this seepage ends up in LE; hence the contribution of LA in LE’s water budget has to be
less than the estimated values.
Overall, LE’s system has been shown to be alternating between prolonged shrinkages
and sudden expansions, while LA stays steady as long as its system is not disturbed by
any external factor. The results of this study are limited by the simplicity of the conceptual
model and the assumptions made. However, these results lay a basis for future research to
expand the knowledge of underlying processes identified through data gathering attempts
and quantify them through comprehensive physical modeling.
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